
Design Concept

The project is located downtown Ottawa, in the heritage
area anchored by Bank Street and bounded by Gloucester
Street, the 417, O'Connor Street and the Kent Street
seam, south of Somerset Street. The area is called Bank
Street Corridor. It supports a mix of residential and
commercial uses, and it has been the focus of higher
density residential infill and modest office development.

The site (370 Gilmour St.) is located on three streets,
Gilmour St., Lewis St., and Derby Pl. with in Somerset
Ward (14) zoning R5B(479)H(19). surrounded by mixed
use buildings of traditional homes, midrise to high rise
residential buildings, and some low rise office buildings.

The area of the site is (1151.65 sqm), and the setbacks by-
law are 3m from the streets, and 4.5m from the side.
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1. Thinking outside the box by reusing the shipping container for modular residential living,
especially in downtown locations that require a fast construction process.

2. Reducing the construction time by working parallel on site and in factory.

3. Designing with sustainability in mind by demonstrating the concept of cradle to cradle (C2C),
starting with reusing the containers for home living, using recycled cladding and finishing
materials, that are recyclable by the end of their lifetime, and considering the ease of
maintenance and replacement of damaged materials due to the normal wear and tear.

4. Upgrading the containers’ envelope to meet the Passive House Energy Criteria of Insulation,
airtightness, and windows, Installing the doors and windows, and pre-finish the interior spaces
on the factory ground, before placing the containers on site.

5. Design the HVAC system to meet the Passive House Criteria for the whole building, and 
install it after placing the containers on site.

Site Location

1. Modular Prefabrication

- Reducing the use of natural resources for building up a new project, by
specifying a recycled products for finishing materials and systems

- Reducing the construction waste by using the modular standardized elements

(volumetric and panelized)

- Reducing the construction time by upgrading and finishing the containers on

factory ground while preparing the foundations and concrete work on site.

- Reducing the demolition waste by the end of the building

lifecycle by demonstrating the C2C Concept (all building

elements and materials are recyclable)

- Reduce the energy use during the occupation time by

targeting the Passive House Criteria of energy efficiency.

- Reuse the shipping containers as a living units

- All materials and building systems are made of

recycled products

3. Sustainability

2. Construction Time

ReuseRecycle

4. Efficient Ventilation 
System (Heat Recovery)

- HRV helps reduce the stress on the HVAC 
system compared to other ventilation methods. 
- HRV helps to reduce the concentrations of 
contaminants like bacteria, allergens, viruses, 
mold spores and toxins in an effective and 
efficient manner.  

Eco friendly - Prefabricated construction are
sustainable & energy efficient.

Financial savings- Less waste, time, & labor.

Flexibility –can be easily disassembled &
relocated to different sites.

Consistent Quality – Prefabricated in a
controlled manufacturing environment and
follows specific standards.

Off-Site Construction 
Advantages

Disadvantages
Limited Customization

Increased Transportation Cost

Accuracy & Skilled Labor required

Heavy Equipment required (Tower crane)

Case Study
AC Nomad Marriott Hotel, New York
The world’s tallest modular hotel (26-story- 360 ft)

Ottawa, ON, Canada Heritage Area along Bank Street Corridor Site Location on 3 streets, Gilmour St., Lewis St., & Derby Pl. The site (370 Gilmour St.) area is 1151.65 sqm

From Bank St, to Gilmour St.

From Bank St, to Lewis St.

The sit from Gilmour St. & Derby Pl. corner

The sit from Lewis St. & Derby Pl. corner
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1. Modular Prefabrication

3D IsometricPlans

Section South Facade East Facade

Ground Floor (Level-1)  – Entrance Lobby & Retail

2nd & 3d Levels  – Residential Units (1 & 2 Bedrooms- Apartments)
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Construction plan

Sustainable Materials
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- The tower crane’s height (40m) is
suitable for the 19m tall building.

- The length (35m) covers all the
building corners from one spot on
Derby Place, a local street that serve
one house which has another access
from Gilmour St., therefore, no need
to change its location or to block the
main roads (Gilmour St. & Lewis St.)
that serve many homes and buildings.

Sustainable Site management implies:

- Waste management by having a waste
container for sorting waste on site

- Protect the natural environment

- Healthy, non-toxic site environment

- Quality of the built environment

Site Location

Tower crane’s Height 
40m, Length 35m

Logistics

Skylight Detail

Shipping Containers

Sizes: (40’L x 11’5W x 11’6H) & (20’L x 11’5W x 11’6H) 

Plan- Connecting two containers 

Container foundation wall and slab

Wall by Wall containers (Detail of two containers wall)

Container’s Structure

Roof Detail

Cladding Detail

Mechanical Installations Concept
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Location 

 

The project is located downtown Ottawa, in the heritage area anchored by Bank Street and 

bounded by Gloucester Street, the 417, O'Connor Street and the Kent Street seam, south of 

Somerset Street. The area is called Bank Street Corridor. It supports a mix of residential and 

commercial uses, and it has been the focus of higher density residential infill and modest office 

development.  

The site (370 Gilmour St.) is located on three streets, Gilmour St., Lewis St., and Derby Pl. 

within Somerset Ward (14) zoning R5B(479)H(19). surrounded by mixed use buildings of 

traditional homes, midrise to high rise residential buildings, and some low rise office buildings. 

The area of the site is (1151.65 sqm), and the setbacks by-law are 3m from the streets, and 

4.5m from the side. 

 

Design Concept 

 

1. Thinking outside the box by reusing the shipping container for modular residential 

living, especially in downtown locations that require a fast construction process.  

2. Reducing the construction time by working parallel on site and in factory. 

3. Designing with sustainability in mind by demonstrating the concept of cradle to 

cradle (C2C), starting with reusing the containers for home living, using recycled cladding 

and finishing materials, that are recyclable by the end of their lifetime, and considering 

the ease of maintenance and replacement of damaged materials due to the normal wear 

and tear. 

4. Upgrading the containers’ envelope to meet the Passive House Energy Criteria of 

Insulation, airtightness, and windows, Installing the doors and windows, and pre-finish the 

interior spaces on the factory ground, before placing the containers on site. 

5. Design the HVAC system to meet the Passive House Criteria for the whole building, 

and install it after placing the containers on site. 

 

 

 

 



Off-Site Construction  

Advantages 

- Eco friendly - Prefabricated construction are sustainable & energy efficient. 

- Financial savings- Less waste, time, & labor. 

- Flexibility –can be easily disassembled & relocated to different sites. 

- Consistent Quality – Prefabricated in a controlled manufacturing environment 

and follows specific standards. 

 

Disadvantages 

- Limited Customization 

- Increased Transportation Cost 

- Accuracy & Skilled Labor required 

- Heavy Equipment required (Tower crane) 

 

 


